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Judgments
B third "organized" major

TH lesgue talk la again revived. It
revolve around a recent visit
visit Ban Johnson and Ed Bar-
rows, president of the Interna-

tional league, made to Cleveland, Buf-
falo and Toronto. It la, of course, part of
the purported scheme for fighting the
Federals. Since the futile efforts of or-
ganised base ball at whipping the out-
laws through civil procedure and sine
it has been unable to crush It by other
means it might not be surprising If this
third league materialized, although on
what It would subsist we do not know.
Not on patronage, we assume, judging
from the receipts at other box offices. If
It is a case of the survival of the fittest,
the sooner it comes the better. One thing
Is certain, since that jolt Johnson re-

ceived from Fultz, organized base ball,
grand old cart that is, must go along
with a little more heed to the players'
right to share the right-of-wa- y from now
on. Despite Johnson's windy fulmlnations,
he got an awful walloping and the ex-

hibition haa not helped his prestige any
with the general base ball public.

While various cities are enjoining Chief
Johnson from pi tolling, It does not take
a court order to keep some pitchers
nearer home, of whom 'we wot, from
pitching.

It must be admitted that Judge Bissell'a
logic In pointing out the fatality of the.
ten-da- y clause because It failed to pro-
vide mutuality of tbe contract would
have been mora lucid and convincing if
the player In the case had been somel
other than the well known Harold Chaee,
who has never regarded th Weight of a
contract aa much heavier than a feather.

Detroit managed to uphold Its end of a
riot with Washington the other day, even
though Ty Cobb was not on the ground.
It Is interesting also to note than when
young Mr. Morgan of the Senators ran
up to Sheridan with menacing mien he
was met by a straight jolt from the vet-
eran ump's good right arm. It may have
dawned on him just then that Sheridan Is
an undertaker by profession, though we
don't know that- - ha umpire merely to
drum up trade.

Pa Rourke 'has dispensed with the
services of Mr. Ebson Closman. The only
mistake Pa made waa to delay the dis-
pensing for a year. Kbble fa a nice boy,
but we never would have guessed him a
Class A pitcher.

Eddie Plank and Chief Bender, the old
guard of the Athletics, are the Vmg
pitchers of the American league, Christy
Matlicwson of the National. Tou can't
beat 'em. Even shortening Plank up an
inch or didn't fease him. As a matter
of fact, his achievement stands out aa
one of the phenomena In the hUtory of
athletics. He laid an Invalid most of last
year; then comes out a man of 42 and
takes his old place at the top of the
list, a list of the greatest pitchers, per-
haps, ever assembled In one league. It
takes quality to do It, just as It takes
quality to do what old Matty and Bender
are doing.

A thoughtful man watching the Omaha
pitchers work wonders why they do not
study the prime art of pitching, the thing
that has made most of the great pitch-

erscontrol. Most of our youths, as well
a most of the Western league pitchers.
tl:row two or three times the number of
balls in a game that Mathewson, for ex-

ample, would throw, and then wonder why
they are nil in by the eighth or ninth
Inning or earlier? Headwork is the need.

Sanborn of the Chicago Tribune will
ret few arguments on his assertion

that Ty Cobb has harmed more than
helped base ball. The force of this must
be especially apparent to the man who
meets the payroll of the Detroit team.
Ty is said to be contrite and anxloua to
get back into the game and give his er

all . Yes, but in the mean-

time lils team's chances of winning the
pennant probably have gone

largely because Tyrus decided It
would be fine sport to whip the butcher.
Of course, there is another vital point
and that Is the diversion of base ball
interest from playing to paying since the
advent of the Cobb star.

No, as the Sporting News suggests,
laying Cleveland's tail-en- d position to
"lack of harmony In the team" explains
nothing, "when was there harmony In
that team?"

Up to this writing our esteemed Omaha
base bill nine has played eleven game
on Its present western whirl, winning
three. The climax of its exhibitions was
that double tragedy at Denver last Sun-
day. Any one of a dozen reasons might
explain the situation; take your pick.

"Peaches" Graham turned Into a verit-
able lemon for the Sloug when he went In
and pitched against them,

Johnny Pvers and Maranvllle and a
few others have put the finishing touch
on those Boston Braves so that they
hardly know themselves these days.

Another pitcher? Well, here's hoping.

t'u's wo rs will soon le out of Kansas.
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TAKES GINGERTO W1N.0OT

Local Nines Forcing-- to the Front
Are Full of "Pep."

LIVE GAME THIS AFTERNOON

Lelaad Giant of t'hlcaa-- o and Stora
Triumphs to Play at Hoirk

Park and Settle Some
Old Scores.

nr FRANK QVIUIBY.
In looking over the local base ball

talent that was already on the job and
also taking in the new ones that have
bobbed up this season you will find
some mixture not only In nationality,
but several other ways. The contrast
between a pair of gangs that. shook paw
last Sunday stood out rather conspicu-
ously. Any rational fan could easily see
why one team, although its lineup looked
the sweetest on paper, was compelled to
take the short end of a close score. The
boys that copped the grapes played the
game as If they, were In love with it and
they had all the stuff on deck that Is
essential for a winning ball club, namely,
pepper, harmony, the old fighting spirit
intermingled with an occasional base ball
joke. The torrid weather didn't seem to
bother the winners because they were on
the field to play base ball, consequently
climatic conditions came in for a sec-
ondary consideration. Now let us wan-
der to the team that opposed them.

These fellows aforementioned, should
have won the gam as they have got the
material If they only injected the proper
dope. But they are a little puffed on
themselves and they just play as if they
were duty bound to stay on the field
until the adjudicator puahed them off.
No excitement Is roused up In their stolid
frames and when one of the gang, does
pull off" a "phenomenal 'play It fa taken as
a matter. of courae with no emotion what-
ever attached to It. They play the game
In a mechanical way. This Is only on
example,

Mast Be Live Wires.
In order to have a.' winning" combination

the majority of the members must be
live wires. In the club taken for an ex-

ample about two are built on the live
wire plan. But it will be impossible for
them to keep up their style of play unless
the rest of the crew wake up and change
or the live ones tie up with some congre-
gation that go hand in hand with their
methods.

Real Article Today.
If you want to see a real chocolate

base ball team in action today trot out to
Rourke park and see the conflict between
the Stors and the Union Olants that hall
from Chicago. Guess the majority ol fans
will remember their visit her last sea-
son. They looked rather augary, conse-
quently tbe Storz will have to tamble
some today to cop the long end. What the
Olants did yesterday and what they can
do today is a different story. At that
the Omaha Insects must take in consider-
ation that the Stors aa a general rule
only play one game a week and the Tar
Babies toss the horsehlde every day, ex-

cept when Inclement weather prevails. In
all probability Sanders will whiz them
across the crockery for the Stors today,
and it makes do difference what klnker
the leader of the opposition picks, they
won't get away with this debate if the
Suds crew give Bandera at least mediocre
support.

Diamond Flotsam
That famous Moose club team called in

the undertaker.
On pouch No. 1, the Krebb Transfers

have a doodle In Leslie Oliver.
On the initial pouch Bob Koran Is doing

excellent work for the Farrell Syrups.
For several weeks John Hlckey of the

Workmen team has been ou the sick
list

Clint Clair is playing under cruel condi-
tions Us has a lu fingttr and a bum
ankle.

Last Sunday Cromer Coady picked sev-
eral round boys for his services with Wis-ne- r.

Neb.
Occasionally the MrOraw Electrics get
batting streak and it is a tough matter

to stop them.
For the A. O. V. W., Joedy Gillham

was up on his toes like a big show ar-
tist last Sunday.

In Holland, Orant and Williamson, the
Townsenda have trio in the outer works
who are stronger than onions.

Down at Arlington, Neb., Uulnane sur-
prised the native when he pulled one
out of the clouds with one paw.

Shook, who was shook from the Mick-el- 's

Vlctrolas, Is now kinking them for
the lecrntlv organized Athletics.

Uncle Sam Feltman waa the big noise
with the pole for the Stors last Sunday.
He copped a pair of safe blows.

The Wagmsr.s were only able to secure
three hits off of Sullivan, the Twenty-Fourt- h

Street Merchants' klnkster.
Harvey Baker Isi now kinking them for

the Dollys. He has world of steam
coupled with iulck breaking kinks.

Mattfe Mathews, who used to be the
star klnkster for the Farrell Syrups, la
laid up with a broken leg at Denver.

Kid Vernon struck out a dozen of the
ChrU Lycks and only allowed these dan-
gerous gents with the pole six hits.

Mose Howard, the dandy skvbumper
first seeker of the Stars and Strloes, Is
out of the c'ty spending his vacation.

By letting the Council Bluffs Imperials
hand them a lemon the Stars end Stripes
hav now dumped a quartet of games.

Bet the Chris Lyrks were real elk all
last weeir after unloading 112 rocks to
the Dundee Woolen M"ls congregation.

Toi-- end We1ne-d- v Ph
Lvrk of the Ch'-l- s I.vcks nicked --r- t

of dough catching fur Cedar Bluffs, Neb.
Jawn O'heon, who used kink them

for the k'MirM of has
switched h.ms.lf to the West hide Elec-
tros.
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togged out in their batting toggery last
Sumisy for they clubbed out sixteen-sa- t

drives.
Again the Armours proved their su-

premacy over the I'lattsmouth pill' shoot-
ers, by taking the long end of a 2 to 1
score.

Last week Fred Prefke left for Onawa,
la, where he will probably atop them
behind the willow for the balance of the
season.

Striking out thirteen proved a hoodoo
to Twtrler Atkinson of the Stars and
Stripes, against the Council Bluffs Im-
perials.

Clark pitched in his usual manner lastSunday tor the Owls and they waltsedaway with the gravy in a thrilling 6 to
contest.

Old Nick Carter sure grabs them In tha
right meadow for the Stars and Stripes.
With this monicker he ought to be a
catcher,

During the fuss only
fifteen errors were registered. Five by
the Omaha brigade and ten by the op-
position.

Bert McAndrews unhooked from the An-
cient Order United Workmen team and
buckled on with the Joe Smiths of Coun-
cil Bluffs.

Hereafter Walter Overman will schedule
the games for the Black Kats. Teams
wishing troubii with this fust herd call
Webster 6221.

Teams wishing trouble with the Brode-gaar- d

Crowns will he accommodated if
they call Harney 2780 and aquawk for
William Dolson.

Joseph Adams, formerly a member of
the Ancient Order United Workmen band,
has Joined the salaried pets stationed at
Hartington, Neb.

J. Collins, the crack left pasture artist
for the Armours, was the big gun with
the war furniture down at Plattsmouth
iur W1U AlHIUUIt.

Looks like the Omaha ball tossers will
soon have to doff their lids to Wolff of)
Blair in recognition of his wonderful
work this season

Last week the glued a new
curvster, labeled English. He has a "rep"
a mile long, so he ought to be able to
produce the goods.

Last Sunday during the Dundee-Chrl- a

Lyck fight, Hazen, as usual, waa the
spectacular kid and he was ably assisted
by George Graham,

Although the Stors only got eight hits
off- qf Anderson at Wahoo, they were
able to make them all count, as they
cornered eight runs.

Harry Wright Is stUl sitting on the
shelf. Any class "A" team in need of
a good man In the outer works would
do well to nab him.

Ed McCreary, formerly with the Work--
and who Is now pitching for Onawa,rien won his inltlai argument, holding tbe

opponents to four hits.
Madam Rumor has it that tha Brode-gaar- d

Crowns will be tendered a big
feed by Fred Brodegaard towards the
expiration of the season.

Hereafter IJnk Wilson will hold the
managerial reins for the Wagmann. For
trouble with this aggregation call Douglas
1860 and squawk for him.

Because the town that Baker of the
Townsenda recently hooked up with failed
to come across with enough kale he glided
back to good old Omaha.

Back of the hit station ITachten per-
formed admirably for the Btorz last Sun-
day. Clair will probably be able to stop
them for the Stors today.

When It comes to coaching. Bill Ells-
worth, associated with the Krebb Trans-
fers, has got the majority of the young-
sters backed olt the boards.

Tom Curran, who used to be associated
with the Shamrocks of South Omaha, is
now running for nomination as represent-
ative on the republican ticket.

Any out of town team wishing a good
gt me call or write Ernest AVolff, manager
of the Mickel's Vlctrolas at Webster 72M,
or address 1SU5 Looust street.

Tomorrow night the Saturday class
"A" league will hold a meeting at the
city hall to reconstruct their schedule
for the remaining seven weeka.

Master at Arlington, Neb., was appar-
ently master of George Probst's curley
ones last Sunday, for he smacked four
out of five to the land ot safety.

A real warm debate Is looked for today
when the Wf stern Auto Supply and the
Alamltos tangle. Oodles of sour Junk
exists between these two brigades.

The reason why the Pagomaa failed to
keep their date with the Fontenelles was
because Manager Smith's baliy died the
night before the date set for the game.

At Fort Omaha a pair ef good tangles
will be on the bill of fare, the main event
of which will be between the Ancient Or-
der United Workmen and the Emil H an-
iens.

Manager Wolff of the Ml- - kel Vlctrolas
Is having ill luck holding his men. Simp-
son and Kelley have beat it for the
wheat fielda and James Gardner has left
town.

If the Fontenelles stay on the map Wil-
liam Lewey will hold the managerial
leina- - From present Indications it seems
ss though they are guing to tip the
bucket.

On corner three for the Auto Row,
Tommle Roberts Is burning up the dust.
He Is fast oa hla pedals, has a grand
arm, can throw from most any position
and Is also there with the club.

Two Omaha teams have trimmed
Wahoo, Neb., to date this season, namely,
the Stors and the Armours. Of courae,
the Armours hall from South Omaha, but
that doesn't make much difference.

After making a reputation under the
Valentine monicker, Manager Krullah de-
rided to change the team name to the
Townsenda To date this congregation
of atara have had three names this Ma-
son.

Against the Columbiaa, M. Roncka
showed up brighter than fl.uuo diamond,
holding tna aforementioned team In the
zero column for nine rounds and not al-
lowing them hit.

On the mound for the McOnw Elec-
trics, Weber is doing excellent work and
If his teammates would give him the sup-
port they are capable of he would cap-
ture remarkable record.

Tub Carter showed that he could deliver
the goods wltb the Indicator when he
worked at Athletic park. Council Bluffs.
Teams wishing a good umpire can com-
mune with him at Tyler 1447.

Stroah. a new geezer that blew In at
Fort Omaha last Sunday, was one of the
umpires that worked during the Town-send--

O. U. W. fues and his work was
satlafactory to all concerned.

Gut at Chris Lyck park warm argu-
ment la looked for when the Ltixus and
the Tuwnaenda buck up against each
other for the initial offense of the season.
Baker will fling them for the Townsenda
and Sullivan or Smith will be on the
mound fr the brewery gang.

Got anything you'd like to swap? Use
the "Swappers' Column."
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Billiard Champ Inman
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MELBOURNE IS
NEW TORK, Aug. 1. Planning to carry

away the world's billiard championship
to England, is Melbourne Inman. Willie
Hoppe, tbe present champion, Is deter
mined that Inman shall do nothing of the
sort Hoppe says enough championships
have gone to England already. Mot- -

TIME TO TAKjVTUG" STOCK

Now Up to Americans' to Look Over
Their Heavyweight Material.

CARPENTIEE NEXT TO CHAMP

Frenchman Will In All Probability
Be the iext Ulovrnisn to He

Matched with Jack
. Johnson.

NEW YORK, August I.-- Now that both
the lightweight and white hope champion-
ships have been lost to America it Is
time to take stock and find out who Is
going to bring them back. From the pres-
ent outlook Carpentler will be Jack John-
son's next opponent, thus shutting out the
American "hopes" who have waited so
long for the big black to show signs of
weakness.

Just what Carpentler Will be able to
accomplish Is difficult to predict. His
fight with Gunboat Smith offers a new
line on the young Frenchman who, for
bis Inches, appears to be a far better
man than was thought on this side of
the world. Certainly Carpentler la far
superior to Moran In the matter of speed
and aclence, and could be expected to do
more than submit to a beating for twenty
rounda. Carpentler should be able to land
to aome extent, despite Johnson's great
defense, and if Johnson can be hit he ran
be beaten, now that his stamina has de-

parted.

Would Tie 1'p Title.
But even If Carpentler should win, the

fact would not help boxing in America
to any great extent. It is not at all
likely that the Frenchman will ever be
induced to come over here. No American
promoter could afford to outbid Europe
for his services, and besides he will soon
begin to serve his time In the army. This
would tie up the title even more effec-
tually than If It remained in Johnson's
keeping.

America's one hop now rests in Jess
Wlllard. that six and a half feet of brawn
and muacle who has a record practloally
equal to that of Gunboat Smith. In fact,
Wlllard might have had an even better
record by now, but he cannot induce any
of the big fellows he has not bested to
take a chance with him. According to
many good Judges Wlllard really beat

J. t!M4.
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bourne Is already the champion at Eng-
lish billiards. The first half of his con-
test with Hoppe, which will begin In
September, will be at lR.t balk line and
the other half English billiards. Billiard
aharps all over the country are showing
Intense interest in the coming match.

Smith In that bout In California. Even
those writers who sustained the referee's
decision in favor of Smith admitted that
Wlllard was never in dunger at any time,
and had done all the effective hitting.
Twice he had Smith groggy and might
have finished htm had he been more ag-
gressive.

The Ideal Opponent.
Wlllard would be the Ideal opponent for

Johnson. He has the size and the strength
nd the punch. Wlllard Is Just as strong

as Johnson-prohab- ly stronger and far
more enduring. Wlllard gave a good Illus-
tration of his strength In the clinches at
the time he battered Carl Morris for ten,
rounds at the Garden. Although Morris
weighed over 230 pounds and hsd all the
lifting strength that goes with such great
bulk, Wlllard tossed him around asi
though he were a middleweight I

Like Johnson, Wlllard favors a right
uppercut over other blows. Wlllard's
aunch Is not a short Jolt, but a swishing
upward swing that carries knockout force.
The fact that Wlllard's chin towers so
high In the air would rob the Johnson
uppercut of much of Its effectiveness,
which is another point in his favor. Wll-

lard also has a long, straight left to off-
set the champion's Jabs. Wlllard's straight
r'ght Is a more damaging blow than any-
thing Johnson has turned luose slnco the
l'.eno battle.

Wlllard Is Cool.
Wlllard la as cool and cautious as John-

son. He has the patience of an Indian,
and no amount of feinting ran draw him
out. Johnson's only chance to score on
him would be to force the fighting, and
Johnson cannot do that. Even when he
was In his prime the negro never took
the Initiative except for a few brief mo-

ments at a time, and only alien his oppo-
nent waa weak and helpless.

If Carpentler fights Johnson he will
have none of these advantages. The young
Frenchman will have to depend upon his
boxing ability, and Johnson Is the great-
est defensive champion the heavyweights
have ever known. Even though the big
blackVa punch has departed It is probable
that he can still laugh his way through
twenty rounda with the French youth.

Mack Corrals llavlea.
Manager Mack of the Athletics has cor-rail-

Davies, the Amherst college pitch-
ing star. Davie rslahllahed a great
rxrd at college this last season and
sines Joining the world's champions baa
been handling wm- -" '

INMAN ACTION.

for The Bee by

TO AMALGAMATE BILLIARDS

Such Inman'a Flan in Behalf of
American and English Gam ei.

TO PICK OUT BEST FEATURES

Brltlah Champion Mellevea It Wonild

imm 'or International
Matches.

NEW YORK; Aug. In-

man, champion English billiard player,
hopes to get the of Amer-
ican billiard players to a project to for-
mulate an International game of billiards
by combining the bent features of both
the American and English games. Inman
thinks that some such standard game
could be madep in which English .and
American players could meet on even
terms for an International championship
each year. The match between Inman
and Hoppe. In which both English and
American billiards will be played, will
do much to show whether such a project
is feasible,

Tbe difference between American and
English Millard as they are played at
present Is so marked that no Interna-
tional match between the cjiamplona In
the two games has been held In years.
Mr. Inman believes that the formulation
of a. standard game to be played the
world over would do much to put bil-

liards in Its proper place among games
of skill,

Willie Hoppe, the American champion,
favors such a plan, too, but ha believes
that the formulation of a atandard game
will be difficult, as both nations will de-

sire the larger part of the new game to
be based on their style of play,

First In Louse Time.
The coming series of matches between,

Inman and Hoppe will be the" first inter-
national matches since 1881

Veteran billiard players who remember
how Frank C. Ives, the American cham-
pion of that day, defeated John ftoberts,
the English champion, In the 1W match,

'

will watch with great interest to see
whether Hoppe can duplicate that feat.
Hoppe will not have such a difficult task,
however, Inasmuch as Inman will be
under a big national handicap In play-
ing the American game as Hoppe wilt
be under In playing the English game.
Ives, when he went to England In 1TO3.

played the English champion at his own
game and defeated him, e,000 to S.821. Tha
defeat was such a shock to tha English
that alnce then no American has been
given much encouragement to cross the
water and play at their own gams. Since
then the English - game haa developed
considerably, however, and the standard
of English play has been greatly Im-

proved.
Inman in the present matches doesn't

ask Hoppe to play tha English game. The'
matches will be for ,000 points apiece,
just half of which will be played In
each game, For instance, a match will
be started under the English game and
when a player has obtained 1,000 point
in that game he will start playing the
other game. The two games are very
different and are played on different
tables, and It Is difficult even for a
marvel like Hoppe to change from one
to the other. Each player expects to win
at his own game and It will be a question
of how well they can do at their op- - i

ponent'a game, which probably will de-

cide the match.
The English game Is played on a much

larger table than that used for the Amer-
ican game. The English table has six
pockets, like those on a pool table. In
addition to making tha caroms, points are
scored when a carom Is made and tha
cue ball Is pocketed. This play la con
sidered one of the fine points of the ;

game.
Both lu Practice.

Both Hoppe and Inman will have had
practically two months' practice at each
other's game before the matches start at
the Hotel Astor on September tt.

Hoppe Is planning to make an invaalon
of England In February, when he hopes
to duplicate the feat of Ives in 1893 by
defeating tha English stars at their own
game. Hoppe haa such wonderful control
of the balls that American billiard
players are confident that be could mas-
ter any variety of the game with a fair
amount of practice.

Inman la considered almost as much of
a marvel In England aa Hoppe Is In
this country and must be considered In
the nature of a "dark horse" until a line
can lie secured on hla play.

Inmun believes that Hoppe will find
It harder to master English billiards
than he will to learn the balk line game.
They will use an 111 balk line in the
matches, which Is on of the most diffi-
cult variatlona of the American gam.

t rass and t'oouh Ueinedr.
Vr. King's New Discovery gives almost

Instant relief. First dose helps. Best
remedy fur ooughs, cold and lung
trouble. ,60o and fl. All druggists. -A- dvert!

aement.
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"Bud" Fisher

Sandloters Frame
Up an Interesting

Schedule for Today
Games to be played by locals today:
A. O. U. W. against Kmll Hanscns,

second game at Fort Omaha.
Twenty-fourt- h Street Merchants against

Brodegaard Crowns, first game at Fort
Omaha.

Stors against Union Giants at Rourke
park.

Chris I.yrks at Mondamin, la.
Ford Motor company against Omaha

Rubber company, first game at Florence
park.

Wagmnna have grounds for second game
at Florence park.

Florence Athletics at Bennington, Nb.
Stars and Stripes at Dunlap, la.
Joe Smiths axalnst Atlantic, la, second

game at Athletic park. Council Bluffs.
Vinton Street Merchants against Bea-

con Press, second game, east diamond,
Fontenelle park.

Mickel's Vlctrolas at Fontenelle, Neb.
Armours at Blair, Neb.
O. 1. Klpllngers against Weat Sid

Electrics, first gam new diamond Elm-woo- d

nark.
Fontenelles against Thirty-f-

irst ard Taylor streeta.
Imperials agalnat Jepssn Brother, first

game weat diamond Fontenelle perk.
Krebb Transfers against West End

Merchants, first game at Chris Lyck
park.

Alamltos against Western Auto Supply,
Fort Crook at 3:30 p. m.

Walnut Hill Merchants against Ne-
braska. Auto School, first game at Miller
park.

Monmouth Tark against Brown Park
I'harmacy, second game at Miller park.

Advos against Murphv Did Its, first
game, east diamond, Fontenelle park.

Townsrtids against Lurus, second game
at Chris Lyck nark. ...

Dundee Woolen Mills Reserves against
Wood Adamson. This game will prob-
ably be forfeited to the Dundee Woolen
Mills Reserves. .

Trimble Brothers against Auto Row.
east diamond, Fontenelle park, secondgam.

Dundee Woolen Mills at Wahoo, Neb.
Montclalr at Bellevue, Neb.' Brandeis Storea against IClng-Pee- k

company at Fort Omaha this morning, i

P. O. Hunmohlle against Browning.
King ft Co , Fontenell park thla morning.

Thomas Kllpatrlck company against
Drexel shoe company, Chris Lyck park
this morning

Walter G. (larks at Portsmouth, la.
South Omaha Ramhlera against Council

Bluffs Imperials, first gam at Athletic
park, found! Bluffs.

Hjllya "against South Omaha Polish
Athletic club, first game at Thirty-secon- d

street and Dewey avenue.
Black Kats at Plattsmouth, Neb.

Chance Rob Cradle.
Manager Chance haa taken on foreither m trial or farming purpose MiltonWarner, the pitcher of theHaven High school of Youngstown, O.

Warner Is more than six feet tall andweighs 176 pounds.
I

t ree Looks Nataral.
The New Yorks look natural now with

"Birdie" t're hack In the fold. Cree is.and always has been, a sweet bitter,
until he was Injured with the Chanceteam, it was this Injury which caused
him to get uit of the league.

RIGHT NOW
WHILE IT'C COOL
Have Your Palm Beach Suits

Dry Cleaned $t.OO
Other Suits.. ... .fl.2S
Flannel Trousers SO

Suits, sponged and
pressed .50

Work railed for and deliv-
ered promptly, Use the phone.

The Pantorium
Good Cleaner and Dyers" .

JM5.17 Jones KU
Phone Doujc. tHM.

Uuy IJggett, Pres.

GET OUR PK1CCS ON

Catalog's
Rooks and Advertising Printing In

nlaln black or in colors. We apeciallss
on this work, consequently our Cost Is
Low and our production of a Superior
Quality. It will pay you to write u
bofor letting contracts.

Monarch Printing Co
Council Bluff's, Iowa

BOOK ON

C Dog Diseases
isJ AND HOW TO FEED

Mailed Free to inr address by the author
H. CLAY OLOVTE, V, S.

118 Weal ) 1st Stmt New Tat

ILK UJVIX.rARNAKi.

THE BILTMORE CIGAR

r . A ETC r CICAM I7IO- -


